
Talking points for
Ambassador Yokota

Regarding AFT Global Review
(Bilateral Perspective)

1. Japan has participated in all three regional meetings on Aid for Trade.
I myself participated in the Manila meeting. We found that these meetings
were useful in enhancing awareness of AFT. Taking into account the
various points made in the discussions, I would like to explain our policy
from our own perspective focusing on two main points. The first point is that
AFT should be comprehensive, meaning its starting point should be the
production stage and end point, the consumption stage. The second is the
importance of "ownership" and close donor-recipient consultation. Please let
me explain.

(1) First, AFT's goal is to assist developing countries in achieving economic
growth by expanding trade, because we believe that poverty reduction
can only be brought about through economic growth. In this regard,
the scope of aid should not be limited to a narrowly defined trade sector.
Thus, the scope of Japan's AFT within the framework of "Development
Initiative for Trade"(DIT), announced in 2005, is comprehensive,
including production, sale, and consumption stages. In many cases,
production is an important factor. Indeed, without products that are
competitive enough for export one cannot talk about trade. Assistance
may be necessary for many countries in this aspect .

.(2) According to our experience in Asia, the competitiveness of developing
countries and the increase of exports were made possible by shifting
production bases from developed countries to developing countries in a
continuous and successive manner, a phenomenon known as "flying
geese". FDI was the driving force in this regard and, thus, improvement
of the environment for receiving FDIs was critical. In order to achieve
this, efforts in a wide range of areas including infrastructure
development, such as development of electric power and port facilities,
have been made. Human resources development as well as improvement
in institutional areas such as legal framework were necessary, and this





electriques et de ports. Le soutien japonais a ete mis en valeur par les
efforts qu'a mene serieusement Ie gouvernement vietnamien. Le fait
que Ie pays a connu une augmentation des exportations de plus de 20%
pour les annees consecutives de 2003 a 2006 et une croissance annuelle
du PIB de 7%, est, nous croyons, au moins partiellement Ie resultat de
tels efforts.

(8) « L'initiative du Japon pour Ie developpement du commerce» est basee sur
l'experience japonaise. A la suite de son annonce en decembre 2005, notre
gouvernement a donne pour instruction a toutes les missions
diplomatiques concernees de formuler des projets d'assistance adaptes
aux situations dans chacun des PVD. Cette anriee aussi, une mission
composee de responsables des ministeres et d'organismes d'executions
concernes a ete depechee a Madagascar, au Kenya, ainsi qu'en Zambie
afin de dialoguer avec ces pays.

(9) II est a noter que l'ensemble des outils proposes dans Ie cadre de
l'initiative japonaise constitue une sorte de carte des mets. II appartient a
chaque PVD de choisir Ie « plat)} en fonction du dialogue avec notre pays.

(10) L'annee prochaine, au mois de mai, a Yokohama, une conference de la
TIC<uvernementisir
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